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Into e broke nv brlere, in' cut off to too 
the (un : eu’ the dlvll * who uv me ever 
thought uv the gun till the day uv the 
hurlin', whin Father M'Mvum loul.1 mo 
>twea In Billy Uiir.irnao’a bug hole ; and 
what use would id be (or mo to go look 
for id in a bolo that’* as deep aa the top 
uv the house ?” . . .. .

“ l)ld he tell you who put it in that 
hole ?” Hugha-ked.

44 Not a word, air,’* Barney replied, 
«on’y that ’Lwaa tbere.”

44 AU right, Barney,” aald Hugh. “ Y ou 
may go see Bobby and your mother as 
eoon as you like now. Let him out, 
Billy ; be wont run away again, never 
fear,” be added, ou observing Billy Heifer-

44 Look to the right,” exclaimed Barney, 
in the solemn tones of the showman, “ and 
you’ll see Solomon’s Temple—mounted 
on a grey horse.” And hie master iiume 
dlately ran into tho honee to order a good 
dinner to be act before Barney Brodberick.

•• Begob, Phil.” Barney anewerod, when 
he bad smacked hla lips and wiped hie 
mouth after the BilllnacUeh bacon, “ Ms 
all like h dhrame to me ; but I don’t much 
cars as Bobby came home safe, aa that was 
wfcat was throublln* me.” Aad Birney 
did look contented, and In a very happy 
frame of mind.

*• But tell U3 where you wont to and 
what kept you away eo long.”

<i Wfll, whin the steamer dhrove off 
wui Mat, I felt so down-hearted I didn’t 

hat to do wud myeel’f. Au’ as

by so strong a testimony to the excellence 
of his exhibition, fought the battle of 
Waterloo over again, and again asked, 
14 Don’t vou hear the cannons roaring ?”

44 Oh, I do !” responded the voice again, 
In a tone of still deeper wonder and pro
founder awe.

There was a broad grin on every fr.ee 
In the crowd, cx:ept Billy Hctfernan’s— 
ho not being much given to mirth. And 
of course the showman himself could net 
for a moment so far forget tho digoity of 
hit mission as to allow his features to 
relax into a smile.

14 Don’t you hear the cannons roaring ?” 
he repeated, casting a look < f nevere re
proof upon hit audience, to rebuke them 
for their levity.

41 Oh, I do !” responde d the voice.
The curtain was drawn back, and Billy 

Htffernan started, and, with eyes and 
mouth wide open, stared at the face, radi
ant with more than human felicity, re
vealed to his astonished gaze.

44 For God ’Imlghty sak*,” gasped Billy 
Heffsrnan,44 is id youree’f, Barney ?”

44 Begob id is Billy,” replied Barney, 
with a grin of lntenser delight—If that 

erible to a man who had been

Bobln and I.the landlords thereabout* were not exter
minators, like some he could name, the 
crow-bar has done Its work at Knockna* 
gow. Brummagem made an attempt to 
collect some boys to hunt the Wren in 
the afternoon ; hat so few came, 
and so littla heart did they put into it, 
that Mary Kearney thought it was one of 
the muet melancholy sights she ever be
hold. It reminded her of poor Mat Done 
vau and Barney ; and she thought of Mr.
L)we, and Bichard, ao.d Grace, and how 
happy they all were last Christinas. She 
rumeinhert d th » tracks la the snow, and 
how A:thur O'Oonnur had stood, for 
hours perhaps, lu the garden ; and even 
yet he old not know that she had not re
ceived bis note In time, ard 41 what muet 
he think of her ?” She leant back lu her 
chair with a sigh of pain. Sue asked her
self what business she had in tha world, 
and would it not better for her and every
one else if she were at rest. Ai her head 
touched the back of the chair, the started, 
and a faint blush stole over her pale 
cheeks.

*' Ob,” she exclaimed —drawing back the 
window curtain that she might have a 
view of tho old caetle and the little ruined 
church near it—4- ’tie a shame for me !”
And Mary gazed towards the churchyard 
with her bend resting on the back of the 
chair. It was a straw chair. It was 
Norah Lshy’s straw chair—which poor 
Nor&h had left to her idol*zed friend.
And how could she tit in that chair and 
not be strong ?

She joined her father and mother and 
Hugh at dinner with a smiling, happy 
focv\ But still there was a gloom over 
the little circle—it was such a contrast to 
all the other happy Cnrlstmases they had 
known ; and It was a relief to them all 
when a servant came ill to eay that Bill?
Hiffernan was lu the kitchou, and wanted 
to see Mr. Hugh, »s he was going to drive 
Mrs. Donovan aid Nelly to Clonmel in 
the morning to visit Mat in jail.

They found Mat quite calm, and pre 
pared fur the worst. But a pang shot 
through his mother’s heart when she saw 
how thin and pale he had grown. He 
had lived so long la the open air, and led 
so active a life, Imprisonment was telling 
fearfully upon hta strong frame. At 
times, too, his heart would sink at the 
thought that he muet stand before the 
public geze accused—perhaps convicted— 
of a cowardly and disgraceful crime. But 
his mother’s sad face told him, more 
plainly than words, to be t man, no mat- 
ter what might happen ; while Nelly, in 
spite of all her wild ways, utterly hr ok 

And Mr. Bares- down, and was supported out of thi 
prison, crying and sobbing violently, by 
Billy Htfftiruan. They told him all the 
newp, and spoke of all his old friends— 
except one. Ha longed to hear of /ter, and 
yet her name was never once men
tioned. He did not ask for her—partly 
because he dreaded to hear something 
unpleasant, and partly because he thought 
she would rather not be talked of by him.
But he felt there was a want of sympathy 
with him on his shter’s part when she 
never told him a word about Bvssy. She 
spoke about everyone she cared much for 
herself ; and because she did not care 
much tor Bessy Mortis, she quite forgot 
that Mat cared more for her than for all 
the world. Ar.d to sympathise with him 
iu this would be a greater proof of affec
tion than tho greatest sacrifices his sister 
could have made for him. She told him,
over and over, what a good friend Billy j the long-unheard " Wattletoes,
IItfferr.aa was to them, aud how ha would I master’s well-remembered voice, satisfied 
drive them to Clonmel again the day of him that it was old times again, and no 

But these tha trial ; and Mat was truly glad to hear mistake. So that Barney could not keep 
this. But why did she not speak one in a “hurroo !” cf exultation, which took 
word of his darling Bessy ? Why did she rather the shape of a screech, as he flung 
not love her for h!s sake ? Billy Heffernan up his left arm and assaulted himself with 
told him he had a letter from Hugh the heel of his right foot, lu a manner 
Kearney to hla attorney, aud that nothing which, from any foot but his own, would 
would be left undone to prove his iuno- have bean at lea-t Insulting. Anl, then

and there, Barmy performed one of Cal
laghan’s most difficult aud complicated 
otepg, with a look of intense gravity, which 
deepened into a scowl, as tie finished by 
clipping his foot fl at upon the ground 
with nil his force, remainiog motionless 
as a ftatuo in that position for half a mta 
ute, and then suddenly breaking luto 
another screech, and assaulting himself 
with bis heel again. Barney then 
favoured all present, jointly and severally, 
with his old grin ; and Tom Maher ex
claimed, 11 Good again, Barney !” which 
seemed to bo the meed for which Barney 
had been labouring, and without which he 
would have considered hla efforts thrown 
away ; for Barney took off his hat and 
drew bis sleeve acroas his forehead, with 
the look of a min who hid done his duty, 
thoroughly satisfied with Tom Maher’s 
"Good again.”

44 Aud now, Barney,” said Phil Lahy,
44 will you be good enough to give an 
explanation of your disappearance, and 
where and how you spent your time, 
since you parted with Mat Donovan on 
the deck of tha Liverpool steamer in tho 
harbour of Waterford ?” And having 
thus delivered hlnvelf, Phil cast a44 gentle • 
meu-of the jury ” look around upon his 
audience.

Barney seemed quite taken aback, and 
evidently feared taut his troubles were 
before him after all.

" Wait till ho gets something to eat 
first,” said Mrs. Kearney. 141 suppose 
He’s famished with hanger, 
kitchen, Barney, and I’jI desire them to 
got you your dinner.”

44 Would I doubt you, ma’am!” ex
claimed Barney, brightening up again. 
“Thunder-an turf, Mbs Elite, la Id 
youree’f at all ? Begor, Miss Mary, she’ll 
shortly be able to ate a tuppenny loaf 
over your head. An’ Maether Willie ! 
och, Masther Willie, If you see the fine 
pup I had stole for you, but I couldn’t 
bring him wud me. Four months ould, 
au’ as big as a calf. He’d be as big as 
Bobby. I see his father an’ mother wud 
my own eyes dhrawln’ tomber tin mile 
o’ ground. But bad luck to Id, I couldn’t 
bring him.”

" And where did you find him, Billy ?” 
Mrs. Kearney asked.

"Lookin’ at a peep show, ma’am.” re
turned Billy Hvffernan.

14 Oh, that was the peep-show P ex
claimed Barney. " I never see the likes 
uv Id, I’d rather give a ehlllla’ to get 
wan look at Id than to eplnd a shillin’ at a 
race».”

41 What did you see in It, Barney ?” his 
master asked.

44 The whole world,” returned Barney, 
with a look of wonder.

44 But tell us what you saw,” continued 
his master, hugging himself In the excess 
of his glee. 44 Tell us what you saw In 
the peep-show,1;

bargain after all. He can, however, 
make it all aa good as Tom Hogan’s, 
by deep-training, and liming, and 
fencing, and manuring, aa Tom Hogan 
did. But Mr. Hanly is a shrewd man of 
husiaese, and ho knows to do this would 
coat several thousand pounds ; and, when 
’twas all done, he knows also that the rent 
could be raised on him, as 'twas raised ou 
Tom Hogan, or he could, like Tom 
Hogan, bo turned out altogethar. Bo 
he won’t mind the draining until he has 
got a long lease. His lease of Gaitlevlew 
will expire the same time aa Maurice 
Kearney’s Dace of Ballinacbsh, and as 
Attorney Hanly looks upon his handsome 
house, and his groves and meadows, he 

uh health and wealth,and we were begins to feel uooasy and dissatisfied Bo
he has had a good deal of talk latterly 
with old Isaac ; and it has been suggested 
to Sir Garrett Butler that he ought to give 

Da e of tho whole farm to Mr. 
Hanly, who would then expend a large 

of money In Improvements, and 
would not object to paying a reasonable 
fine. It happened that, at the seme time, 
Mr. S»m Somerfield, J. P., applied for a 
new lease of Woodlands. And In both 
cues the arguments brought forward to 
show that long leases would prove advan 
tegtsous both to the landlord and the ton 
ant were so convincing that the old 
baronet, with all hls simplicity and want 
of experience, could not help wondering 
why hie agent had always warned him 
■gainst giving leasee to hie tenants—partie 
ularly to Maurice Kearney—and pointed 
to the practice end example of this same 
Mr. Sam Somerfitld lu support of his asaer 
tion that leases would be ruinous to the 
landlord’s Interests.

44 And why does he ask me to give a 
to Mr. Hanly now ?” the landlord 

thought. 44 Why should it be for my In
terest to wlthold leases from all the rest, if 
it be for my Interest ta give a lease to 
him ? And why does Mr. Somes field urge 
me so utreng'y to give him a lease, though 
he considered it a crime for landlords to 
give leases to their tenants, and I under- 
s and has quite done away with leases on 
the estate over which he Is agent ? ’Tis 

HOMES OF TIPPERARY. I very strange. There must be something 
1 wrong. I’ll write to Mr. Pender, and eay 

1 cannot give the lease till I make further 
Inquiries.”

Old Isaac sh. mbled about in a state of 
But these Tipperary homes—those that I distraction, and had a severe attack of 

the crowbar bas t-purtd—among which we midges, when he read this letter. Bit 
have, perhaps, lingered too loi g and too Beresford was not at all sorry : for If 
lovingly for the reader’s patience, are Attorney Hanly and Mr. Somerfield had 
gloomy enough now. Poor Honor Laby get leases, he could not see what excuses 
can fiad little comfort even In Phil's elo there would be for refusing to renew 
qaence, though bo is always sober and ic- Maurice Kearney’s lease, 
dustrioua. Tbere Is a deeper shade cf sad ford Pender had set hla heart upon getting 
new in Mrs. Donovan’s sad face ; and possession of Batltnaclssh by hook or by 
Nelly’s ringing laugh is never heard now. crook. One obstacle was removed ; Mr 
She even utopa her wheel sometimes, and Lowe—who, he Dared, might do some- 
sits down to cry over a pair of embrotd- thing to defeat bis scheme—was gone to 
ered slippers. Billy Ht fier nan comes over India. If Hugh Kearney were out of the 
now and again from hia hut in the bog, way now, all would be right. Maurice 
and aita on the bench in the corner. He Kearney, he suspected, was in debt ; and 
ia every day saying he will “ take ccur If ho were unexpectedly pounced upon 
ago,” and begin to play hia flute again ; for a y ear’s rent be would never recover tho 
but week alter week passes, and he bas blow, and could be put out even without 
not yet ventured to blow a single note, waiting for the expiration of the lease. 
Nelly’s mind ia very much troubled oa But old Isaac regretted that he had urged 

She is afraid that when the landlord to give Attorney Hanly a
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ta sit 
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Hupplncftfl»
Ones upon a winter dav,

Am 1 sat forlorn aud sad, 
Thiukiug. in a frtUui way 

of the tlm<i wb*>n J was t 
Hopping ngully o’t-i lue huow, 
Came a room tuai 1 know.
On the window ledge he Htood, 

With a brU" l, tnnuirlug eye ; 
’Twas O 6001pi < I t hui he should

Always call In panning by 
Ju«i in «-how wu ivih"i, pretend 
ü«ecLi iu vote nain u f. lead.

M Tdou ebalt be tiuppy ; Uiou shall hav*» thy glad-
Of mm h and feasting* In tho great world’s 

Thou*Miait have health and wealth, high 
Thy “pince11 shall b» with those who sit 

Thcu8 »<vhl have sunshine on the dnlltst 
And be"'l. of all, my heart, thou shall have

Th1i,u';H4ir'?i-r,Lud.*v»pIifsrr
••The world Is all before uh. we ran make 
■ Joy to ourKfcl v«jh. a nev^r ebbing ltd©.
S » we sr-t cut, m.V heart, and t, In ml.
To set k for happiness upon the earth.

1er

ma

MyWhen I saw mv tiny guest,
Waiting for ulsdall> crumb, 

liaiuty, trim sud self-punched.
Never u< uuliag H would come,

I could almot-i hear him nay,
** Mistress, food Is scarce lu day.”
And my heart made rad reply,

AsMie little dole I threw,
1 Mtrange that one so poor an 
Should have si ore enough f<

Itobln. If the thing could he,
Would you throw a crumb to me ?”
Net a sound disturbed the bush,

Have my own impatient s'gb—
Kobin to a neighboring bush 

Darted oil without goou-bye.
How ! you leave me, faithless bird, 
as 1 walled for a word.

orged the heart of flame : 
Through the >lienee, sweet and clear, 

Forth Ills cheery carol came,
Aud I held my breath to hear,

For that dear familiar strain 
Woke my better

the!
rib, we i

woucau’* look of alarm.
Be iny sow!, 'tla mimin' enough 1 m 

afther gatin'," reluiutd Barney. "An’ 
that 1 may never die Iu eiu if ever l put 
a fut ou a ship ugln, anyway. Will I 
ride Bobby to see my mother, MUther 
Hugh?”

The permission wa. granted, and In a 
few minute, Barney passed by lhe side of 
Knocknagow that was left at full gallop ; 
In hi, excitement either not eselng or not 
heeding Kit Cummin*, who ran to her 
door holding up a bottle and glass invit
ingly ; nor even seeming to notice Peg 
Brady, who, with the dragoon, stood be 
hind ner.

God g‘>vo
Thus “tor a ses son, waiting Jojs to come : 

^fwVe;",V',»T.*n,aPad,r.m!d','h.*idu-n

orTrr«!r^,Y,'.pLV'é”^LT,^wtué.nd

*we grew jubilant with right good cheer, 
| happiness came ' u wlm flying feet, 

nenr-but passed. Alas! my heart
“could not hold the radiant wanderer

Bobby wanted a real, I w&lktd up an’ down 
lookin’ at the ships. There was wan big 
wan full uv people, an' the Bailor* ehout- 
lii* an’Bingin’an’ pullin’ropes, an* woman 
an* cbildher roarin’ an* bawlin’ for the 
bare life, till yon wouldn’t know where 

■tendin'. 4 Is that Barney ?’ says 
out from the middle uv ’em.

Maii
or two :

loola new

Then
And

Drew
getsum
theyou wor 

s;me wan
Au’ who WEB id but . h’y from Billlngarry 
side tbit challenged Mit Donovan to rise 
a weight wan day at tha colliery ; an’ 
begob he put Mat to the plu uv hls collar 
the same day. So out he comes an’ pulls 
mo In on the deck ; en’ who the bltz is did 
1 see siltin’ fornlnst me but Patberson the 
piper playin’ away for the bare life. Thin 
three or four more fellows that wor in the 
hiblt uv cornin’ to the dance at tho Bush 
med at me, an' you'd think they’d shake 
the hand off 
'em that hadn’t a bottle, an’ I should take 
a email dhrop out uv every wan uv ’em 
f ir tho eako uv ould limes, aa they said. 
Thin nothin'’d do but I ehould dance 
about ; an’ Pctheiaon changed the 1 Exile 
of Etjin' to ‘Tatthered Jack \V*'*h ’while 
you’d be lookin’ about you. Well, Phil, 
vou know that’s wan of Callaghan’s 
d miles, an’ If I didn’t show ’em whit 
dancin’ war, my name isn’t Barney. B it 

way or other some wan knocked up 
gain mv, an’,my fut slipped ou the byards, 
an’ down I fell.”

Here Barney scratched hla head and fell 
into a reverie.

44 Well ?” slid Phil Lahy. 44 What hap
pened you when you fell ?”

44 That’s what I’m thrylu* to make out, 
Phil,” returned Barney, ‘‘but I can’t. 
Banin’ that I suppose I forgot to get up ; 
for whin I kem to myae’f there I wm 
ondher a hapa uv cacva», an’ Patheraon 
lyin’ o’ top uv me gruntin’ like an ould 
sow. ’Twaen’tlorg any wav till a couple 
uv sailors pulled us out, an’ whin I stood 
up the dlvll a stand I could stand no more 
thin a calf afore hls mother licks him. Sj 
there 1 was splnnln’ about thrylu* to 
atuddy myae’f, when the 11 ire slanted 
down, for all the world like aa if a cart 
heeled an’ you etandin’ in id, an’ I was 
pitched bead foremost, an’ was d—n near 
dhriviu’^my bead through the captain’s 
stummuck. 4 Wiiere’s your passage- 
ticket ?’ says he, eboatlu’ out loud ; for 
you couldn’t hear your eurs wad the wind, 
and the say dashln’ up agin the sides uv 
the ship, till you’d think wa wor goln’ to 
be swollled afore you could bless yourso’f.
4 Wuere’a your ticket ?’ says the captain 
agin, seeln’ that I had my arms twisted 
round a rope, an* I hou’dn’ou for the bare 
life. 4 Arra, what ’d 1 be doin’ wud a 
passage-ticket ?’ says 1, 4 whin I’m not 
goin’ anywhere.’ 4 Come, my good fel
low,’ says he,41 want none of your hum 
buggln*. Hand me your ticket an’g » 
below.’ 4 I’m not b coddy et Ml,’ 
says I. 4 Lat me go lock afther 
me little ass.’ 4 He’s e eLle-away,’ 
says the captain, turnin’ to the 
mate, 4 That’s what they’ll say at 
home,’ says I, 1 an’ if you don’t let me

icgWe^ci
One rose touch of her lip* In 2eel1*”irrtl?^t ,hR 

as ours : one preclou* look- the first, the
will return, we said, with Love's new

There must be happiness for us on earth.

wiv
werAh ! I wr

W were
ju»t viewing Solomon’* Temple, anl lis
tening to the caunoca roaring at the battle 
of Waterloo.

44 Barney,” said Billy Heffernan,44 ’twas 
reported you wor dead.”

" Billy,” returned Barney—laying hia 
hand on his atm, and suddenly becoming 

—44 don’t b’lieve a word uv

po and
him
Ne<

She
belt again.

bob
wAJïî,Sï "rlurni"

W“our wealth, and none drew mar to

'Twas a benediction sweet, 
Chanted lu a foreign tongue, 

Like those graves after meat 
By the warbling scholar 

Where tue reverend customs 
Handed down by men of old.

TO HE CONTINUED alw
lilt
houPRIES TS IN TUE TEMPE IIAN CE 

CAUSE.
ng,
hold,We lost «

tell
so in for l waiting uh in better days.

But where is happiness ? Alac* ! we find 
«he ih not cure lo bar icon kh we list ;

We bave no manic spell wherewith to bind 
This rare, bilgbt visitant to earth. We 

missed . . . ,applness; but lo!
-ed us from the wreck of

desOf c very grave 
id.”

Billy ILffjrnan never took hla eyes eff 
him for an instant, apparently dreadlcg 
that if ho did Barney might vanish,

ope
Did I dream that, as he sang,

Home one entered at the door,
Th it some chlldiNh laughter rang

And some footsteps croHned the tlnor ? 
Who hath touched my llpH with wine, 
Mellow Juice of Auld Lang ttyue ?
Suddenly t be music ceased,

Yet the silence breathed of balm ;
Art th< u tl >wn then, small hedge pr!

HomewMere else loraiHe the psalm ?
" Man," the Mabler finely said.
*• Djth not live alone by bread."

— Good Words.

THE AUTIIOK OF A NOTABLE BOOK
hays home good thingh.

Tha dlvll a wan uvuv me.
thii

Catholic Review. me
The royal road to h 

Something is eav
We have content, though doubtful blei-slngs

Rev Editor—Yuur promise to heartily 
enduise some 44sensible platform which 
all muu can e-ticd on la acting against the 
drink evil ” will have a wide liiluence. 
E e long we may eea the beginning of a 
saccesi-ful temperance movement in 
America. Allow me, however, to di-egrvo 
with you when you say Father Elliot’s 
hope, that the priests may be induced to 
take up the work, Is vain.

The till îence of the priest for moral re
form Is uulque and immense in a free 
country. Tbe most brilliant statesmen 
envy hls power to control free wills. 
Tempérâtes la America will wave its 
triumphant banner from the moment

would

“ Like him the sprite 
Whom maids by night 

Oft meet iu glen that's haunted."
wai
am

EO, Intwines our crosses, great andAnd pi’uce
We loHru!|my heart and I, the world's true

And seek for happiness-hut not on earth.
—All the Year Hound.

Heeling hie car suddenly at the door of 
tbe thatched h use, he threw tho load 
upon the ground.

44 Ob, what are you doin’ ?” cried the 
woman of the house. 141 don’t want au y 
turf to day. An’ sure if I did idee'f, I 
couldn’t afford to buy a whole load to
gether.”

44 Never mind,” returned Billy Heffer
nan, excitedly, "you cau pay me by de
grees.” Aud collaring Barney, he pushed 
him Into the car, putting up the hind part 
of tha creel and fastening it upon him as 
he would upon a pig of lively propenal 
ties.
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TUE ANGELUS.KNOCKNAGOW poi
orFROM "FtlRF-FIUE 8T0RIES" AND 

FAIRY TALES OF IRELAND.*
OR, h&i

ThTHE
ofBY BARRY O'CONNOR,

e bells those evening bolls, 
tale tlielr music tells

:, and that sweet time 
their southing chime.

By CHARLES J KICKHAM.
rotThose cvenln 

How rnauy ti

Kbt I heard

ctlCHAPTER LX —Continued. » Of yuul 
When 1priests rally around It ; but it 

44 lost cauee ” If tho clergy of the
tha; br<

frlbe a
Catholic Ctturch were forever kept In 
reserve or in a ciaiply defensive position.

I do not mean to accuse American 
priests of neglect. They are so well dis
ciplined that they would receive no credit 
for rushing into a crusade against any 
evil without explicit c irnmand from their 
superiors. The wise and beloved mem
bers of our hierarchy have not yet pre
scribed any extraordinary means to abate 
the extraordinary evil of drunkenness. 
Personally they are vehement advocates 
of temperance. They have decreed that 
intoxicants should not be sold for charit
able purposes. But how is evun this 
negative rule observed ? is not Its fl (grant 
violation In many places shamefully be
littling spiritual authority ? is the epis
copate atratd to offend these who adhere 
to foreign drinking customs ? If so, how 
much longer can the Church affnd to 
assume a gsutet-1 and passive attliuie 
towards foreign habits which paralyze her 
itfor'.s ?

A successful temperance movement 
must be gradual iu its results, but general 
In the ttfjrts of Its combined forces For 
Instanc-, If the hierarchy should Instruct 
the clergy to unite their tif >rts with all 
those who are of good will towards tbe 
enforcement of the admirable law which 
requires the closing of saloons on Sunday, 
a vast encroachment would be wrested 
from the liquor power In ions than a year. 
The irieudo of temperance, after 
having once rcal'zed their owo power, 
would deem it an easy task to com
plete the victory. But some dlffiieut 
priest may lay that 
cannot j iln any uiovun.-.nt which is con
nected with forms of worship opposed to 
hie. True. But why not explain your 
position ? Go in the midst of your non- 
Cstholic fellow cliizms, who eagerly, 
though.oftsn silently, expect your assist
ance in some sensible temperance under
taking. tis outspoken. .State v/hat you 
want. Iu nine cues out of ten they will 
do anything to accommodate you and 
your conscience. Because they know 
your power for good ; they will welcome 
you, and even respect you beyond your 
expectations Everything Is fuvoraote. 
If the Bishops aud priests Uke the in
itiative in some determined aud well- 
planned move for temperance we will 
soon wltuvt.6 such a national outburst of 
j )>ou9 grarituie aj was never seen before 
on this continent.

1 am tempted to add something about 
“seaelole temperance platform,” but 
knowing that editors like brevity, I close 
by thanking you for your kind mention 
of " Handcuffs for Alcoholism.”

Rev, George Xurcher,

coi44 Yo up !” And away they went.
Kit, in the whole course of her life, 

never made the journey from Clonmel to 
Knocknagow lu such quick time. The 
news flaw like wildfire that the prodigal 
had returned, and was safely caged in 
Billy Heffsrnan’s creel ; and men, women, 
ard children rushed out to ace him 
and to speak to him, before they 
had reached Mat Donovan’s. But Billy 
Iltffsrnan begged of them to keep back, 
as bis mind would not be easy till he 
had delivered up hls charge to Hugh 
Kearney, who, he hoped and trusted, 
would find means to secure him, at least 
till after Mat Donovan’s trial. So the 
crowd retired, except Phil Lahy, who 
walked behind the creel as solemnly as if 
he were following Barney to hla last rest 
teg place. The truant looked frightened 
as they approached the house, and showed 
decided symptoms of a derire to bolt, till 
ho saw hls mistress throw up her arms in 
surprise, and heard her exclaim,44 O poor 
Barney ! did you come at last ?” And 

” In hls

Who will e&y that tbere Is not some- ^ 
thing touchingly poetical in the subject of C(>l 
bells ?

Chateaubrlard, describing their use In a8 
calling worshippers to prayer, (■ays :

44 Let belli, then, call the faithful to 
gether, for the voice of man Is not suffi W( 
cleutly pure to summon penitence. In
nocence, aud misfortune at tbe foot cf the ^ 
altar. Among the tavf.gss of America 
when supplicants approach the door of frj 
the cdbio, it is the child that belongs to ga 
it that ushers the distressed stranger w] 
into tbe habitation of his father. So, if 
the use of belie were forbidden us, a 
child should be chosen to call us to tho 
house of the Lord.”

Another writer, referring to the (,a 
An gel us bel), fays : “The sound of the ^ 
bell is among the most pleaeant re- 
minders of our affiliation with our 
fellow men. We have often been told, ^ 
and can testify in our own case, thaï 8U 
there is nothing more agreeable when n< 
detained on board a vessel waiting high n, 
water, than the sound of the Angelui 0j 
bell from tho church in the distance. ^ 
Its tones tell us of one faith, on sea as 6t 
on land, and we are led to join in the g( 
prayers of those we soon expect to 
meet.”

Trim, the country-town oi East Meath, 
is distant about twenty two miles from 
Dublin ; it is pleasantly situated on the 
Boyce, in the vicinity are the remains n 
of several castellated and monastic ^ 
buildingp, tho most remarkable of which ^ 
arc Trim Castle, on the banks of tbe ^ 
river, and the Abbey founded by St. r 
Patrick, and afterwards built by Dj r 
Lacy, Lord of Meath. *

About half a mile from Trim are the j 
ruins of Newton Abbey, forming a grand 
and picturesque object. i he ancient 
castle of the De Ladys, once the proudest f 
plie in Mettb, Is now a mass oi ruins, * 
and recalls forcibly the memory of its t 
days of almost regal splendor. My pt< 
eut design, however, is not to expa late $ 
upon the architectural beauties of Erin’s 
ancient structures, but briefly to sketch a 
the sorrowfulness which may sometimes , 
epriug from the more recent ruins of 
mud walled, etraw-tfcatchcd Irich hume 
steads.

About a mile and a half from the fam- \ 
cue ruins already alluded to stood a low 
line of cottages The laud in this neigh
borhood was noted for its wealth produc 
lag fertility, In the shape of abundant 
harvests. But ruin and desolation were 
soon to follow.

Cattle-ralsiig was considered by the 
scent of the absentee landlord to ba of 
much more Importance than the raising 
of large families. Of course, the result 
of this was that notices to quit were scat 
tered broadcast. To those who under
stand the feelings of an Irish tenant 
the bit of land and the little cot where ho 
first drew breath tho scene of an Irish 
eviction is calculated to have a most de* 
pressing and heart chilling effect.

It Is pretty generally admitted tuat 
there Is not a race of people in the world 
so affectionately attached to their native 
noil as the Irish. Even when driven from 
their homes, so strong ia their love for 
the old spot that they will Unger for days 
and weeks near the beloved scenes cl 
their earliest recollections. Their green 
meadows, the dark mountain-, and the 
glorious torrents that gush from them la a 
passion which they carry with them into 
exile. Aud many have boon known to 
piue away in secret after their native hills, 
until, the malady btcuming apparent un
fortunately too late, they sought once 
move the gteen fields and valleys among 
which they hid spent their youth, just iu 
time to lay down their pale cheeks and 
rest In their native clay forever, those 
hearts which absence and separation from 
the very soil had broken.
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hia account.
the flood rises Billy lhfleinan aud his | lease, 
mule will inevitably be drowned in the 
bog. Billy aseurcs her that the water

never > et known to cover the particu I head. I’m sorry now I ever disturbed 
1er spot upon which he has erected hia Tom Hogau. Cary the carpenter stopped 
domicile ; but he admits that coming in I me on the road when his funeral was pass 
and going out will be 44 no joke ” after a lng, aud said, before all the people, that 
heavy iallol rain. Kit Cummins is mute ; 1 the coffin was hls work, but that my work 
aud her next door neighbour has been 1 was lu the c.ifia. A farmer dare not talk 
known to sit on tbe ground inside her to a gentleman that way. 
o*u threshold, with her back against the tradesmen are very insolent. Phi! Lahy 
open door, for hours together, and so the tailor never puts his hand to his hat 
oppressed by the unaccustomed silence, for me. And look at that old Phil Morris, 
that after tmianmg a "round*’ of her I never like to see hla eye on ma, 
knitting, her hands would drop down thtse fellows that destroy the country, 
languidly t-y tier side, as, righing deeply, Only for them the fat me) s would submit 
she muttered unoer her U-elb, “Gir r r to anything.”
out, you hla’gard,” and fixed her eves “ Donovan Is sure to be transported,” 
vacantly upon the pig crunching Kit Beresford observed.
Cummin’s stirabout-slick in the dung- "1 don’t eee whit good that will do,” 
hole outside tho door. The ring of Jack returned bis father ; " unless S r Garrett 
Delany’s anvil is only beard by fits and will make e me allowance, when he sees 
star ta ; and Brummagem’s face is so it was as hls agent I was robbed. I never 
black that he must have discontinued llktd that busiueai. I’d rather keep out 
tho Buuday ablution in the quarry for of such things, unleca when something is 

time. Tom Hogan is dying at Tom to ba gained ”
Cary tha carpenter’s whom he u sed to 44 Sl ip at Kearney now for a year’s rent 
look do wn upon as a 14 tradesman,” who —dibtrain hls stock and he’ll be smashed,” 
wad 14 no match for a farmer’s daughter ” said Buresfoid, ’* I’m told lie’s In debt, 
Nancy nurses him tenderly ; and TomUary aud has a thrashing machine at work n’ght 
never bints at bis old love lor her, even and day, ar.d felling tff hls corn, though 
by a look ; but Nancy thinks of it often, low prices are.”,
and »omotimes says to her. elf that Ned " Hls brother nr some one might pay 
Biophy’s love was not 44 the right love.” the rent for him,” returned tbe old agent ; 
Otd Phil Morris is becoming more and "and theu we’d be doing him good instead 
more cynical, and will talk crossly oven of barm.”
to Betsy, amt ntk her what ails her, and *' lie owes hh brother money,” rejoined 
why she looks to miserable. Even Peg Be-osforJ, " aud there s no danger. Lue 
Beady is unhappy, and resolves to ease brother knows he has no hold of hls place, 
her mind by telling Mat Donovan the and I’m told he always said he was a fool 
truth about the letter ; tor her con- to expend eo much mouey iu Improve 
acionco told her that il it wero not for tu enta ”
her jealousy and duplicity, Mat would " Well, Dr. Ktely might Interfere. He 
not have left tor America at all, aud ia a daugorous maxi, and if he thought 
would not bo now a prisoner in the jail Kearney was harshly treated he’d 
of Clonmel, in danger ol being trans- stop till b« got tSlr Garrett to look luto 
ported for life. Mary Kearney is doing thli gr. The creditors want tho timber 
her beat to bo strong; but since Norah on Woodlands to be sold, and If matters 
Laky's death tho struggle is harder than are stirred at nil something unpleasant 
it ut-ed to be ; and when she thinks of may l appan. Bat if Sir Garrett remains 
her light hearted sister going into a con abroad, I think there is no danger.” 
vent, she can scarcely suppress a cry of ” ’Tis reported Ktely’s son Las some 
pain. There is a rumour, too, that notion of Mbs Kearney,” said Bereefovd. 
Arthur O'Connor is going to be married *' Weil, that’s only another reason why 
to bocifl rich lady who fell in love with w? should be cautious,"’ replied bis father, 
him >a Paiis And Mury sees tho traces “ and the longer he’s let run the eaeler 
of care growing deeper and deeper in 1 ’twill be to manage him.” 
her brother Hugh’s face, and fears that “No surrender !” muttered Mr. Berea 
her lutlik r'a nil .lira must be becoming ford Pender down In bis chest, as he 

Eilio ia at school walked away to have an Imaginary con-

44 I'm afraid,” old Isaac muttered,i: Sir 
Garrett will take bows notion into his

was

tl

’Tla
out, Bffiby ’ll be a atole-away, too, God 
help me,’ a-yi I. 4 An’ where do you 
want to go?' says the captain, an’ I eee he 
couldn’t help laughin’. ‘Good look to 
you, captain,’ saya I, ‘an* let me out on 
the quay uv Watherford, an’ that’s all I’ll 
ax,’ says I. 4 We have another hero,* caya 
the mate, platin' to Patheraon, rowlln’ 
bother an* over cn the broad cf hla b?ck.
4 That’s the piper,’ says tha captain 
1 What are wc to do wud ’em ? 4 Let me 
out, sir,* eay a I, ‘ or I’ll h ive no business 
to show my face to the mlcthrees,’ says I.
1 You’re fifty miles from Watherford,’ 
say he, 4 an’ I suspect this ia a echnme uv 
yours to chato me,’ eaya he. Wud that 
the b’y from Baillngarry came up a step 
laddher oqt uv a place they call the houit 
—an’ the dlvii’a own houl; the same place 
la—an’ he explained all to the captain, an’ 
said I’d ba handy about the cooktn,’ an’ as 
for tho piper, If the weather cleared up, 
he'd give ’em a tune, an’ keep ’em alive 
An’ that’s the way myae’f an’ Patheroon 
went to New-fuund-land. We wor home 
together, too, an’ he wanted to keep up 
tho partnership, wa did eo well In St.
John’s, he playin’ an* I dancin’. But, 
good luck to you, Phil, an’ let 
sea Bobby, an’ I’ll tell you all another 
time.”

44 Just tell me, Barney,” said Hugh, 
who had been listening unobserved to the 
Utter part of hls narration, ‘‘what did 
you do with the gun you were desired to 
bring to Mat Donovan, to have the slock 
mended ?”

" Oh, for God’s sake, Miather Hugh,”
Barney exclaimed—showing such decided 
symptoms of a desire to run awsy, that 
Billy Heffernan closed the door and placed 
his beck pgalnet It—” don’t get me into a
hobble .boat the gun, nn’ 1 ef.her goln’ c. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N. Y., says : “ Dr. 
through such hardship. I,at me go see Thomas’ Eelectric Oil cured him of a bad 
Bobby an my poor ould mother. Sure case of piles of H years’ standiog, having 
I’m bad enough, God help me.” tried almost every knoxvuremedy, “besides

“I don’t want to get you Into any two Buffalo Physicians,” without relief ; 
trouble about It,” said Hugh. “ But, by but the Oil cured him ; he thiuke it can- 
telling the truth, you will get your fitend not be recommended to highly,”
Mat Donovan out of trouble. Why did Mining Npws.
you not bring the gun to him, and where Mining experts note that cholera never
did you bring it?” attraoke the bowel* of the earth, but

“ ’Twas all on account uv Peg Bredy," humanity in general find it necessary to 
Barney ansaered moodily. ” An’see all use Dr. fowler's Extract of Wild Ntraw- 
the throuble I brought on myae’f for wan berry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
slob uv a kiss.” diarrhoea, etc. It ie a sure cure.

“ Well, tell me how It happened.” A lady writes : “I was enabled to re-
“ I see her goln’ home by the short-cut, move the corns, root and branch, by the 

sir,” returned Barney, looking the very nae of Holloway’s Corn Care." Others 
picture of repentance, “ an’ wlnt across to wll° bave tried it have the same experi- 
meet her, thinkln’ Id’d be a tine thing to eu°6' , ,
let her see me wud a fire lock on mv 1)116 “av 8 wor*t f°r a healthy liver is to 
shonldher. An’ thin I wlut to help her =ecrete three aud a half pounds of bile. If 
over the double ditch above the forth the bll<> secretion be deficient, constipation, 
An’ as I was cornin’ back 1 hear the bagles aH.»“ÀnJ?™î,Uni bl},<2l'™ee8 and Jaandico
throuah^the' nï’ ‘he “"r" Sct li^regnUtor knoTnIn IS

makl * for the fù.zê over ErtUn.” Thin ,or PreventiQ8 cari”8 a“ M™* troubles, 

the hounds come on, keepln’ on tha thrale o,iN\VF,R,*LJ'0w 4he bowe,s to remain con- 
elegant, and the fust man I see loanin' pi,?at d 11 BenouB ev>1 ensue. National 
the^ double-ditch wa. your.e’f, and^the stibon Unaarpas6ea M ,0r—

huntsman after you. So 1 stuck the gun

cencd.
“ I'm cura uv that,” said Mat. “I’d 

deoeud my life on him. And how la ould 
Phil Marris, Billy ?”

“ As sound as a bell, ai he atys hlmse’f,” 
returned Billy. ‘‘I called iu—”

44 Time la up,” said the turnkey. And 
Mat Donovan was alone again in that 
dreary cell.

Ah, if Nolly Donovan had ‘‘called In ” 
to old Phil MorvieV, and brought 
kind word from B^aey, how much bettor 
It would have been for her brother than 
all her sobs and toa^s !

A week or ‘wo after the visit to the 
jail hidy Htffnrsan stopped his mule 
opposite th) little thatched house, where, 
exactly a year before, he sold the two
pence worth of turf while waiting for 
room to pass through the loads of corn 
that blocked up the street, after leaving 
the dragoon him on tho road. The 
woman of the house had bocome a regular 
customer since, aud even when she did 
not want a supply of turf, Billy often 
stopped to have a ebat with her. While 
they were talkie g this morning, he ob
served a crowd at the corner of the street, 
around a yellow painted van,built on the 
plan of those houses upon wheels In which 
a tall lady and a dwaif are usually to be 
seen, but small enough to bo drawn by a 
single donkey. Along one side were two 
ro<vs of lenses, like burning gh?soa, the 
under row low enough for the smallest 
urchin to pe?p through, and the upper 
sufficiently high for a full grown man to 
view the wonders inside without stooping 
Inconveniently. A green balzi curtain 
hung from a frame iu front of the g hoses, 
and was drawn over the spectators who 
paid their half-pence, to shut them In 
from the grzo of the crowd. The show 
man had a loud voice, and lu a monotou 
ous riug-song tone he solemnly announced 
to the public that he was there by order 
of Her Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, 
to exhibit hls panorama for the Instruc
tion of her Iri-h subjects, especially the 

hearted people of gallant Tipperary.
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Buffalo Plains, N. Y,

imperial Federation
Will present an opportunity to 
frame of Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry the unfailing remedy for 
cholera, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, and all summer com
plaints, to every part of the Empire, 
Wild Strawberry never fails.
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more embarrassed.
with Grace, and Mary often thinks bow version with the " colonel,” and invent 
Grace’s presence would brighten up the I & f«w new oaths, 
old cotUge—and bow much it wanted 
brightening up now, Maurice Kearney,
however, a^ppt aro as jivial as ever ; and I barney is captured.—his account of 
the only weight on Mrs. Kearney’s mind 
is the fate ot poor Barney, who, she fears, 
must have fallen into the river at Water 
ford, or met with some other equally I It is Christmas Day again. But the 
ultimely eud. " Unless, indeed,” she day has dawned, for the first time within 
would add,14 he has turned ballad sieger- thu memory of the oldest Inhabitants, 
or showman himself.” And Barney’s without the windows in the old town of 
mietre-rs derived great consolation from KlltLubber being set dancing by the 
the hope that ho bad permanently at- famous Knocknagow drum. The drum 
tached himself to a Punch and Judy. is eilent and forgotten over Mat Dono- 

Attornvy Hanly has got possession of van’s dresser ; and Mat Is a prisoner, 
one hundred and fifty acrea of land ad awaking bis trial, lu Clonmel jail. But 
joining C.istlvview, at one pound an acre, even if the drum were banged, as of old, 
Besides Tom Hogan’s little farm, for at tho Bash, behind Maurice Kearney’s, 
which Torn Hogan paid two pounds, loud enough to awaken the Seven 

fifty acres, including Mat Donovan’o Sleepers, how few would have rallied to 
“garden,” and four or five other email the call, compared with that day twclve- 
hoidings of from five to ten acres, are iu month, when Mr. Lowe and hls host fol- 
p,etty good heart. But the re t is eo lowed the procession over the snow- 
poor and exhausted that Mr. Hanly does covered road Î For, In spite of Father 
not consider that ho has got much ol a I Hannlgan’a encouraging assurance that

CHAPTER LXr.

HIM8KLF,—MAT THE THRASHER IN 
CLONMEI, JAIL, AND THE BIG DRUM 
61LKNT.

warm
Ho then commenced letting down hls 
picture* one by one by means of strings 
with brass curtain rings attached to them, 
detirl
right ” and “ look to the left,” and they 
would see ‘‘Napoleon Bonaparte mounted 

horse,” and "Solomon’s

bis patrons to ‘‘look to the

»
Temple,” and various other wonders, too 
numerous to mention here ; always fin
ishing lit* description of a battle by asklog 
them did they not ” hear the cannons 
roaiiog.”

“ Don’t you hear the cannons roaring ?” 
he exclaimed, as Billy Heffernan pushed 
bis wsy through tho crowd, and stood 
clc.e to the orator.

“OS, I do,” responded a voice from 
under the green baize curtain, In accents 
of the profoundest wonder.

The showman, surprised end delighted

on

CHAPTER It. 
calm and sunny September 

mild and balmy.It was a 
evening. The air
from'thfTtdghVo.d, whicÏÏed'tô”the row

SB'S.*»*? 3
ores of the path were tangled by a prej- 
fuilon of wild flowers, such as the purple 
fox-glove, with Its fairy like caps, and tti

was

some

SKnard’s Liniment cures Dip temper.


